Name (please print): ____________________________________________________________________________

(First) (Last) (Middle)

Student Number: ___________________________

Primary Major: ___________________________ Expected Major Completion Term: ________________

Prerequisite Courses

_____ BL1040 Principles of Biology (4) OR
_____ BL1010 General Biology I (4)

_____ BL2100 Principles of Biochemistry (3)

Required Courses

_____ BL3210 General Microbiology (4)

with required prerequisites of BL2100 and (BL1020 or BL1040)

OR

_____ BL3310 Environmental Microbiology (3)

with required prerequisites of BL1040

Elective Courses - Select enough credits to meet 17 total required credits

_____ BL3230 Medical Bacteriology (4)
_____ BL4000 Special Problems in Biology (permission of instructor) (1-3)
_____ BL4130 Phycology (3)
_____ BL4220 Applied & Industrial Microbiology (3)
_____ BL4230 Virology (3)
_____ BL4740 Introduction to Mycology (3)

Credits Required = 17

Total Credits _______

Courses listed in this minor have the following prerequisites (shown in parenthesis). Concurrency is illustrated by the letter C: BL2100 ((BL1040 or BL1020) and (CH1110 or CH1100)), BL4220 (BL3210 or BL3310), BL3230 (BL3210), BL3310 (BL1040 or BL3070), BL4740 (BL1020 or BL1040), BL4130 (BL2160), BL4230 (BL2100 C)